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SEARCHING FOR QUALITY

7
Arthur M. Cohen
t

-

Quality is the theme of your meeting this year.

/

is a college without quality?

And

41

it should be.

.Whatp

The search for* quality pervades all our activities.

.

'Dr. "_Roth mentioned !Kt I am the directorpf the ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior
.

Col legesi We search constantly for quality.documents.4ecause we want to enhance

thelevel of discourSe abut the community colleges of this,nation.

'4e interact

with the people, who send in docuMents, telling them when we accept them, telling

'em

why we reject them, telling them how they might upgrade- their paper

so that

it would be acceotable for inclusion in the ERIC systeM.
_

.

I

4

am also the president of the Center for the Study of Community Colleges, a
G.

By applying the methodologies best suited to the pattern of

resear h organization.

studi s that we conduct, the Center staff maintains quality in its designs, analyses,
and reoor:.s.

arts,

Not incidentallytwe at the Center are'also advocates for the liberal

humanities, sciences, and social sciences.

We believe that a community
ti

college witho6t exemp\arT"of these disciplines cannot maintainNits-own qurtty and

is indeed doing a disservice to the people ;t is supposed toibe serving.

The.liberal

arts are not elitist; quite the contrary, an elite group does, a disseryice ,to the
underprivileged if

shunts them to an educational track that holds them away from

the liberal,arts and the higher learning.
that is a
Dc the community Colleges maintain quality education? 'Naturally
Titter foi: interpretation'.

There is no absolute standard of quality, there are only

points on a continuum from the meretrj'ciou
for quality in our work.
charge as educators.

to the highest ideals.

But we all search

When we stop do ng that we have effectively dropped our

Same commentatc* have written that the community col leges'afe less. concerned

r

witn quality than tney were 15 or 20 years ago.
as

I

I mys ,elf have_raised, that charge

for growth/as though that were tne primary'.,

nave watched the leaders clamor

criterion on whicn their institution should be judged.

I

have also been dismayed

at' tne tactics that Ave brdtght a flood of people into the institution but wnich
nave also appeared to 6(hi4it disregard fdr the forM, extent, and content of tffe
learning toward which these people were directed.

.

leaders were given to believe tnat greater

Not,uo belabor tne point bu

When the post-World War II crop of babies

numbers meant a better institution.

reacned college age in the late 19ks, the universtr,ies could not accommodate all of
tne`,.

Community colleges here opened at the rate of one 6 week to handle the over-

flow.

And

any of the leaders were fond of saying, "Look now good we are.

toe people rusning totenter."

Look at

They convenienti:i neglected .the forces of, demography
,

tnat were really giving rise to the greatly increased enrollMents.

Cuality issuL are even more pointed however when we consider tne expatioo of
com.iiunity

anot1r way.

Higher education in America began wit!) colleges

designed for the sons of wealthy, professional, or atikleast well- Connected families.
For 150 years it

Tne first group to benefit from-expansion in access was women.
nas Peen Am moral to bar Women from'going to college.

When the state .universities

opened, tne cpildr/pn of the pbor began increasinfil.y to co to college anu the

noeon

arose tnat it was immoral to bar people from 'funti;er 'scnoolmg ,lust becauseey were
from families with little money.
were the etnnic minorities.

The next group to benefit from reduced barriprs

It not only beame immoral to barpeople from gollege

oeca6se of their etroiity'but deliberte steps were taken to encourage and recruit
members of

group to.:attend...

-force nas been the ignorant.

The most recent group to enter college yin full

It sounds strange ncw but-it has become immoral to

i

oar a student from postsecrondary education merely because that perovis not well
''
.

acttvit< who has

prepared because, of poori prior school

a

disastrous

rkerd in

i

prior 'scnool attendance, or who is just'plain stupid.

There was a time *WI tnese

..

"

;r

2`j

/

,

types of people werg S nt away

*

d to find some other way of,occupying them.

A".

m and guild "all,sorts o

Now the coll ges reach

selves.

edikation activitie7 to try to reme

compensatory\

their defects.
4

In the aid-196

'few radical critics- of education and a few students who

fancied themselves as avant-garde thinkers said, "You have no authority to tell me'

Challenging the higher education establiShmenkthey demanded the

what to study."

right to take courses of their choice, attend at tljeir own convenience use the insti-,
tution for their own purposes.
reduceu.

Their pleas, were granted and requirements''were

61ackbUrn and others in the monograph Changing Practices in Undergraduate

Educatio,( detailed the reductitn in academic requirements between 1967 and 1974 and
..

.

found tnat according to tne statements in colleg?, catalogs the orqbortion

of general education requirements dropped notably.

Altnougn the reduction'in two-

year colleges was not a`s severe as tnat i 4 -four-year'colleges it still was marked.

Tne percentage of public two-year colleges requlring English composition cropped from.
\s.

95 to 87,-tne percentage requiring two years of foreign langugge arNpped from 16 to
8; toe percentage requiring mathematics dropped from 29 to 18; and the pertentage

requiring physical education drool:* from 82 to 767 The percentage of students corn%

olting associate degrees dropped as well so that by 1980 only around 10 percent of
the entering students were completing any program--certificate or degree.

Tne colleges Ectually encouraged tnis reductl.On in requirements by aaverti'sing

'something for everyone, a quick study, a course or two for the casual student.

And.

tneir procedirei-of enrolling peopl; with minimal advance notice, allowipc, iorithdrawal
frodi a course at any time, until the last week'without penalty, and offering courses

L

off-campus in places and at times convenient for the students all contributea to
the lacK of sequence.

Recent studies done at the Center for the Study of Community

Colleges suggest that only one or two percent of the students follow curriculum
the sequence recommended in the catalogs.

3

O
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,
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Another phenomenon of the 1970's is that tke purpose of postsecondary education
.

a
.

pecame'invertedA !In an earlier generatron, the person who wanted to go to work
1

entry -level job in a business.
apprenticed to a tradesman or tookA entry-level
.

.

woo

The one who

.

.

anted to study *the-liberal arts went to college.

that pattern

*

as been completely

*

turne4aouZand

now those who want to go to work go to school and expect--ceMand--

tnat the.scnbol prepare tnem to earn a 'living, teach thdm a trade, or get them a
And those who want to study tne liberal arts may likely be found i'mrticipating/

300.

in courses in university extension divisions, or frequeritIng the bookstores,
record snops, libraries,-concerts,iand other elents -available to thet in the broader
community.

As a'student recently said to-me, "'Why would anyone go to college ;Last

'

to learn?"

Tne colleges have made other adjustments to the students, prospective students,
andwhat one'commentator has called rec.entl:y,

"attendees."

Beginning in tne ciid-1960s

instructors began facing the firt generation of students reared fram inf6.-ncy on
television.

That is, here were students from homes in which there was little or no

print, from,nomes in which the television-.set was their constant companion.

Many

video
studias nave ken done, none conclusively, on the effect that this constant

massage n

pad on peoples praClivities for reading.

Butl.any instructor ratio has

been in the business longer than 15 years cantell the difference.

Furthermore,-the

educators attempted to depltalize on'that mode of information reception and created
sizable numbers of televised, courses, portions of courses presented In
*

TV, experiments witn teleVision, and open- ano closed-circuit broadcasts of al 1 ip
types.

The.4X,Eh heralded cost saving that would be realized by replacing live in,

structors with ,television broacJcatits never came about.

I

The rationale heard row is

more to the effect that students

are used to television, therefore they should get

.

more of it..
7
,

One of the more notable effects on this generation of college students is that

\

the curriculum in the secondary'schools has deteriorated.

Ernest Boyer of the Car-

negie Foundation has documented this trend (we in educational research have a history
0

4

of proving what school practitioners already know).
English required for

In general, the four year's of

high school graduation'became three; th_years of science became

history became two; two years of mathematics became vie; two years of science became
one; two years -of foreign languag"e became none.

You cannot take that mush out of a

curriculum without its having a effect on what people learn.

Ifjou have any faith that

if people study soroething they are more likely to learn it than if they don't study

it, you cannot drop 20 to 25 percent out of the secondary'school curriculum and
expect people

to come to the community college as well prepared as though who came

through in an earlier time.
4

was pleased to see Dr. McLemore present the 'grade distribution report:
It must nave brought home to you'6omething 'that has become quite apparent to any
student of the community college.

The grade distribution pattern has taken on a

completely different shape in the past 15 years.

In.the mid-1960s the ideal toward

wnicn most colleges were striving was a distrlbution of grades in'all courses tnat
'yielded ten percent A's, 20 percent B's, 43 percent C's, 20 D's, and 10 percent F's-:
Now your grade distribution here approximates 35 pe rcent A's, 25 percent B's, i0

?percent C's, practically no D's, and ail the rest no credit, withdrawn, or no report.
From an inverted U-shape the pattern nas taken on the form of a reverse j.
tne well publicized issue of grade inflation is apparent.
Ab.

By dropping tne D's and ,-

'F's, and raising the percentage of,A's and B'1 you have totally changed tht
'distributiOn pattern.

grade

Not ilvidentally, th's is very similar to what has happened

in most community colleges.

.

.4
5

The qrat distribution curve is important, because tt is one of the variables
that is Oithin our control io0 effect.

watcning.

You cannot ch nge students' pattern of televisicn

You cannot change ta reasons why they think they want to come to school.

However you can effect changes in ,the courses they take, the sequences in which they
take teem, the requirements within the Courses, and the grades that you distribute.
The secondary schools made some notable changes in recent years when they
shrank the academic requirement9._ond increased the options for students to take'

ceramics or photography workshops, shop classes, and

work experience

instead of school during their twelfth year. We in the community colStandards, demands, expectations,
leges nave also cna:riged and.we can change again.
4

requirements, grades--all are within our control.
we want.

We 'can create the kind of school

he do not Kaye to continue allowing students to drop in and out of the
he do not have to continue awarding

institution hapnazardly unless we want to.

them

grades in a fashion that 60 percent of the students get As and B's and none
These are decisions that can be made consciously.

fart.

Better we would at

1

ast

be aware of what we are doing.
Tne poorly-prepared students have themselvs9 had'an effect on the curriculum.

Because tne community collegp receive a high proportion of the less academic, two
out of five English classes that are taught are at the level of remedial reading anal
remedial compdsition, sometimes called basic skills.

Furthermore, one out of three

mathematics classes ><s taught at a level less tnan algebra.

Every third student

(

studying matnemaics In the community Colleges of this country is studying aritnmetic.
These figures are drawn from national studies of curriculum and instruction

that

have been conducted by the Center for the Study of Community Colleges vti recent
years..

Less well documented is the diterioration within courses that are ostensibly
college\transfer.

I

had occasion to go back through some of the early literature

-about community college this past year and

I

reread a 1924 book ,called The Junior

College which'includes much data about the institutions of that era.

Leonard Koos,

author of the book, recounted patterns of,cureiculum
of data that he reported caught my-eye.

and instruction and one set

He listed the number of pages that students

schools in
were requ,6ired to read in the literature classes taught in the secondary

his figure was 1750 pages per sem4ster.

192.

Our own studies had shown that '

required to
students irLtne literature classes in community tolleges,in 197'7 were
read 565 pages.

One-third as much reading expectpd in the community college classes

of 1977 as in the secondary school classes 55 years earlier.

There may be all

be aware
good reason for reducing the reading requirements but you should at least

of what you' have done:"
I

am not an advocate' for some elusive ideal called college level.

try to understand the expectations we have for our students

But I do

the demands we place
t

on tClem.

but it can be assessed.
The term college level is variant; it fluct/at 4/T/

course
One of tne ways of assessing it is simply to ask the instructors ab6ut their
.

requirements, grading standards, the texts that they.usei, the number of pages tha
studFnts are required to read, the number and length of the papers they are ex.

petted to write.

.

The term college level tnen wo ld apply to the mean of a.11 of these

requirements across all courses of that type tau ht in all colleges.

The term

college level relates to content as that content leads students to increase

literacy, to real)yion of past and present time, to questions of morality-, etnics,
This i).s not to Say that cc-Purses in the
reflection, to the higher learning.
(
A lurse in
career programs are less°college,leu.elithan courses in tiie liberal arts.

nursing may be every bit

demanding as a course in history.

Merely' looking at

tne course title and catalog des ription tells you tittle of what the instructor

expec.
expects.

The, theme of your mee

I g is quality.

If you want quality, demand more.

We recently did a study in the Los Angeles Community College District asking
students and faculty about course requirements and expectations.

We asked the stu-

dents how import6,k it\was that they be able to do certain tasks in the class in
-f-

which they were enrolled:

understand the tact, read new material, write papers,
6

#

study for certain numbers of hours per week.

We asked them also how confident they

And then we asked if they hadver used any

were in their ability to do those tasks.

Hof the collleges support services, the tutorials, counseling services, reading

Ns

s

.

o

laboratory, mathematics laboratory, instructional service center.

Of those students

wno had said they were not confident in their ability to do What was important for
them to do in their class, less than one in four had been to the math lab, tne learning resource-center, the tutorial center.
,

it wasn't any good.

Why?

No one asked them to go.

a service available.

Do you want quality?

that are available to them.

They didn't have time.

They didn't even knOw there was such

Demand that your students use the services

Left to their own volition the students tend not to take

advantage of 'the elaborate mechanisms that you have devised

faculty meubers yoU snould iffect'liaison with
.

They heard

,

u

to assist tnem.

As

support staT, tne counselors,

learning-laboratory directors, andio on, and work out arrlgements witn tnem.

Tell

.tnel of tne students you are sending to them and ask for reports back as to when
they were tnere and

what they did.

Tell tnem'what ytiu want your students t6 study

and ask tnem for help in finding materials.

That type of interaction is rare but it
+JO

can be very effective.
,Quality relates' also to the form of the entire curriculm., The career programs

wnicn dominate at CCD are among the most successful curriculums here.

They are the

most successful curriculums across the nation. 'They enrdll about 40 percent of the

students but they account for 55 perr of the graduafes.

And since 1975 more

students have transferred to senior institutions from.the career programs than from
tne so-called transfer program.

Many reasons may be given to account for thiS

phenomenon but to me the main reason is that the career program5are operated like
curriculums.

They have selective - entry,

madated course requirements, a fixed

sequence in which students must take courses, students who know that they are enrolled
in

a

career program and faculty who know that they are. teaching in one.

The

programs

4.

And te

have people who direct them,.a head of nursing, a head -of dentaf`hygiene.
facUlty in those programs know where their students go whn they,raduate,
nursing,program head in

Any

any community col.lege.can,telT how manyof her 'students

graduate, how much money they are earning, how many

are working in.the profession.

The faculty do their, awn follow-4 studies.

Contrast that with the liberal arts or tliirfer prasrams.
disparate courses.
individuals.

Few of them are enrolled in a program.

The students take

The faculty work as

There are more often department4heads than program heads.

your students go when they leave your transfer courses?
could answer.

Where do

Few liberal arts instructors

My point is that,the career programs are the/more successful because

points.
tney.operate linenr curriculums, curriculums with fixed beginning and endins

what,they are
And the program operators know-where their students are coming from,
4

and Where they'are going when they leave.
1Netting while they are in the pfograms,

The staff members in a few community colleges have taken steps to impose that
form of linearity on the transfer curriCuluMs.

Yesterday's Pocky Mauntiin News had

an article about Miami -fade Community College and Passaic Community college.

Both

nave tried to rebuild the curriculum within their liberal arts, general education
areas,.

Tney have sets of interdisciplinary general

students,must take: 'one each in science, social
communications.

education coursesthatall

science, humanities, and

They do. placement testing at entrk and steer students to their

They'restrlct admission to their specialized

compensatory general education courses.

courses until after the students'have participated in the interdisciplinary courses
that are prerequisite to those specialized courses.

They impose standard's of

academic progress which state that those studen ts not making satisfactory progress
)

toward a degree or certificate will be put on probation and eventually suspendyl.
Tney have integrated the support services with the curriculum.,

9

,
4./

You can make decisions to effect the kind of institution you want:
30,000 people attending the Community Calle e ofigOenv r

As

I

There are

heard this morning

leis than 1500 graduate. .I might infr from that that more.s4gudents here take onl'ys

A

one course per term than any other number.

.4nich institution serves its ditrict best?

That raises an interesting question:
One with 30,000 students each taking
4,

-

one course; one.with 15,000 students'eacii taking. two courses; or one with 7500 stui-

,';

.Pentsteach taking fdpr courses.
FTE is tne same.

The costs are approximately the same because the

Which'serves the district best?

ThPpoint

1Dne can make a case for:any one of those ,institutional patterns.

is tn at you should cnoose, and not let your institution drift haphazardly to take
1

one or anotner form.

You can effect the model tnat you.unt.

If you want 30,000,

stauehts eacn taking'one class, offer more courses,off-Campus,, more options, more
4

variety.

Allow students to witndraw without penalty.

Don't enforce course prerequisites.

Don't worry about probation.

By so doing you car convert 'your curriculum

from linear to lateral form.
You can offer a set of unconnected tourses with.stu1
dents attending one, dropping out, and attending others that meet their fancy.
,

If you want to effect a more linear form; a more, structured pattern of curriculum with students going through' and completing degrees or certificates, you can
do,Cnat'too.

Reverse your, priorities.

courses required.

Gffer fewer courses off-campus:

Eike more

Do not allow stud %nts to witndraw without penalty at any time.

E riforce prerOquisites and probatidon standards.

Ait's that you say?

If you did

tnat you'd lose many of your students? *Perhaps so but those who remained would take
.

more cours s and would be more likely to tomp,We their program.
cnoice.

Wno tnougnt 15 years ago when the cohimvnity colleges. went

'

It i'a matter of
off-campus in

force, when thoR began allowing withdrawal without penalty, whenthey stopped enforcing prerequisites and.probation standards--who felt then that the result would

be 30,000 students each taking one class?

r

or

6

.

-If you choose to maintain your Current pattern of service you'should gathei- some
additional information.' You need to know about the 95 percent of Vie stu,

0

dents.

who do that graduate.

Tne data that Dr. McLemore recounted werle trawn-from

,,

stud

is

,3,

4%
r-4
wflo gradd,ii.ed,ond/or tritfer ve
What about the part of the.

-

iY

icer

b,

1 ;,) ,.,;,ler.t.- Aater'.

You might well try 'ft) find out.

n 14 Ca%Ifornia community colleges did just that.

lgoorosl:nat,urs

A group of research
They polled a two

percent sample of the students who had registered/and, using student assistants, per-

.

.

,ofcirmed telephone interviews. _Everyone who

regi/ stered

was called-'periqditally and

"Why did you register and not enroll? -Why did you enroll and nbt show up for

asked,

-classes".?

Why did pluapp6r for class and drop out after the second-Or third week?

%:

.

.

'Why didlov stay through the fourth week and then drop outlarforr to the end of the
.

.

.

Theetypes of questions asked at intervals of all people who have registered

term?"
\.,

..,-

..

-yielded much.information dbout why people attend, why-they dr0out, whatIthey hoped
1

*'

to obtain from tfte institution, what they actually received.

'data the researchers

found

After analyzing their

41t

that studenSs fall 'into many groups,,,, one of which they

ipbelled the "job connectors," those who atte d the institution only long enough to
fInd out wnere the jobs are... These are people Id May 'be more or less skilled-in a

trade andeo

not have the conhectionsthat enable them to get employment.

By

acareer program they are put in associaAien with an instructor and
numerous fellow student, many ,of-whowtay be already working.
discover where jobs are they may well, drop out within

Should such people

few weeks and obtain employ-

s

the community college failed them?

Or has it provided them withexactly

what they needed'If your intention is to maintain the flat curricular profile end a graduatiOn
8

rate o

r'

,

arbund five percent I urge you to conduct continuingstudies of the type-)

tnatthe California, esearch directors did.

You know enough about what has happened

to-the five percent of your students who graduated.

You need to know something about

1

o,

the °deer 45 percent.

'Unfortunately few comounity college spokespersons have good

Ai. data on which to base assertions about that' 95 percent.
dotal data, on stories abocitt the

Most rely instead on anec-

0-year-old great-grandmother who dropped out of

college in 1920 and has' come back and finished an associate degree, stories about
---

tne barefoot illiate who t

k a few classes dot the community college and is now

president ofsone of the biggest corpOrations in ColorAL.

Those types of

sterirs make for intelesiag reading irY the Rocky Mountain News but there is always
a cynical legislator"or two who is not impressed.
6ut man does not live by career programs alone.

We at the Center for the Study

of Commuly Colleges are continuing our work on the liberal arts.

We are rNearoh-

4

and aavocates and botn our research and our advocacy leads us,to believe that the
liberal arts are too important to be identified exclusively with tne transfer courses.

For tne Dberal arts to surviive in the community collies they must be expanded beyond the traditional courses- designed originally for people who had the

ti

leisure Lo pursue their personal intdrests or who had a commitment to the scholarly
life.

The liberal arts ha/e a place in the career, programs and they can tnemselves

serve as tne basis for .a car

Co

r option.

expand that latte

we all recognize that this' is an era in which most
_

people attend"college i'm.order to learn to earn a living.

ed'Ucationit is doubly so in the community colleges.

do mucn better tnanto deplore that tendency.

True for all of higher

The liberal arts advocates can

They can justify a carefully designed

v

program in the liberal arts for people who want-to work in businesses that train
tneir own spdcialists or in businesses where little specialized training is
required.

I

speak here of the travel agencies, florist shops, sales Ofices, depart-

ment 'stores, and all the state, county, and municipal governmental offices.' Such

employers would welcome entry-level applicants who are literate, who know

how to get
A

along with, their supervisors and fellow employees, who have some perspective on their
40

tiouvironment, who understand their heritage and the world around them, who can apply

12

critical thinking to immediate probleMs, who can-weigh options and select alternatives--just the outcomes that the devotees of the liberal -arts have been claiming.

Just like a career

now might such a liberal arts career major be structured?
program.

It should have special admissions, a mandated curriculum sequence, espe-

cially designed support services, special events

or the students enrolled.

The-

e

faculty would consult together about the program., There would be a program head.

And tnere would aka cooperative work experience component for that program with
students,doing a term in the types of offices and ag'ees
nci
in whicn'they intend
0'

4%

working.

Curiously such a program would not be new; when the ju.nior, colleges were

organize3 or)ginally, tne liberal arts career options programs were called terminal
general education.

Not-that such programs now would necessarily be terminal--stu-

dents cou;d always opt for transfer to a baccalaureate institution at some time.
Tne point is tnat Vie liberal arts need an injection of purpose.

They need tne type

of strengtnening that a distinctive program tan give them.
I opened my remarks by recounting some of the phenemena of the past 15 years
411.

tnat nave led tne community colleges to their current status,
ing to some expectations

Let me close by point-

for the next de%de-or so.

There will be less money available for students, less incentive for
students to attend school for the financial aids.

The National Direct

Student Loans and the CETA programs have been attacked by the-current adminstration.

For the immediate future the funds will be less freely available
1.!

to students.

There will be more competition from the uni

rsities for your certifi-

/

cate programs.

Many of the high-leVel technologies now taught in the

community colleges--the associate degree nursing, dental hygiene, and others
in the allied health fields especially- -will be co-opted by the baccalaureate-

degree-granting institutions.

These will be replaced\by license practical

in nursing, dental assisting, and other'. types of support areas.

13
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The history

of.higher education shows thaithis is the way programs have evolved as the

occupational gr6ups for.which they prepare people drive for the higher pro-

)

4.9

,

feSsional status that dpgnds in, some measure on a longer degree of training
for tneir practitioners.

\/.
be a gre"er.demand

N

Pi

There will

for literac

on-the part of employers.

They will refuse to consAder people who have i eft the schools wttnout being
able to read, write, Or tompute.
all its credibility intAlierica.

The high school diploma has already lost
if the community colleges do not strengthen

tneir demands for literacj_on%the part of their graduates, tne
,
degree will suffer commensurately.

associate

C

Tnere

more contract pri4rams with industry, programs'in whch

the,cowilunity colleges cOntract,to train employees witn thebusinesses
snaring the costs.

LW

The comrunity colleges will engage in more sophisticated marketins

Tniswill be marketinginchhe best sense of the term, not mere institutional
promotion.

"his typo ofolarKeti4 will depend in large measure on infor,

matid'n about'what happevr.itofto people at the colleges, what demands are made

of tnem, what they get in return.

There will be more screening of students into the transfer courses.

.

T he

drop-in and drop-out cptia*'-ttern has about reacheAthe limit of its possibili..

.

.

.

.

ties lest tne comrunl y colleges take a form like the university 2xtension
di\Tisions which offer no degrees.

The Miami-Dade experience may be a model

A

for the 1980s.
It

There will be a higher ratio of full-time instructors, an eventuality
brought about by til--stronger faculty associations and ne otiated contracts.

You will have a higher percent.of studjnts taking two

or more courses,

0

-more shaping of the curriculum in the direction of leading students tb
certificates and degi-ees.

This will rest on fewer curricular options,
14

more structured programs.
You may see fewer students.

The women, aged,'and ethnic minorities have

already been tapped.

The greatest source of s6-called new students for community colleges in
the 1980s will be the hiP ,5chool seniors.

The more enlightened community

-c011ege leaders now are reaching iritb'the secondary schools and picking up

the 12th graders that the h

schools have effectually abandoned.

If he

secondary schools cannot revitalize their academic programs, the better,
students will seek

advanced placement at the Communie5, colleges.

Tne trend toward larger units will.continue with multi-campus colleges,
becoming more widespread.

Statewide systems including universities and

com,unity colleges will also become more prominent

all justified on the

grounds of efficiency and avoidance of progr'am duplication.
e

Tne percentage of men faculty memoers will rise as fewer secondary'
scnool instructors make tne move to community college teaching and as fewer
4

women 'come into teaching.

Because-of tne greater opportunities for women

in the broader work world, it will be difficult to attract the brigntessi, of
tneGi to teacning careers.

Last, the community-colleges will be more like schools than like social
welfare agencies and recreation cerlers.
they are school people,
best.

one.

The people in them will realize that

They will be judged for doing things that schools do

And if you're going td be judged as a school you might as well act like
Thank you very much.
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